INTRODUCTION
Acoustic microscopy [1] is used to measure the V(Z) curves and thereby determine the ultrasonic velocities on the surfaces of solid materials. The acoustic transducer, point-or line-focusing, is defocused below the sample surface through the coupling water. The focal depth Z is changed to extract the interference between the specular reflection signal and the leaky surface wave signal(s). Their phase difference produces the periodic patterns of the combined amplitude as a function of Z, V(Z). The periodicity, flZ, together with the velocity in water and the operating frequency, gives the surface wave velocity, which is related to residual stress, preferred grain orientation (texture), or other material attribute of interest in the surface region. The V(Z) curve is an unique technique of ultrasonic NDE, because it provides a direct and localized measurement of surface wave velocities. Some problems have also been pointed out with the conventional V(Z) techniques. Most important is the variation of the measuring area during vertically stepping Z. There is a basic question what region of the surface the measured velocity indicates. This is the case unless the test material is mono-or noncrystalline and there is no inhomogeneity. The scanning procedure also causes the variation of signal amplitudes involved in the interference, which is hardly eliminated. Minor inconveniences including the high cost and the delicate handling are associated with the use of high frequencies. In fact, there is no need to use the high frequencies in the 100 MHz range or more for the materials characterization on the structural materials such as common metals, polymers, and ceramics. The spatial resolution in the millimeter scale will be sufficient for many applications as well.
In this paper we consider the V(t) curve [2] , which employs the same interference phenomenon as the V(Z) curves but is obtained through sweeping the frequency with fixed Z. A number of advantages emerge as will be shown. Our instrumentation relies on the copolymer piezoelectric transducer and a superheterodyne spectrometer. An elementary experiment shows a high accuracy amenable to the acoustoelastic experiments in polymer materials from a quick and simple operation.
MEASUREMENT SETUP
The measurement geometry is the same as for the V(Z) curves ( Fig. 1 ). The transducer and the sample are immersed in a coupling water whose temperature is monitored to calculate the acoustic wave velocity, V W ' The sample is a polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) plate in this study. Young's modulus is 3.11 GPa. The transducer has at the front end a thin film of vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene copolymer, P(VDF-TrFE) [3] , which is bent to a concave cylindrical shape and backed by a PMMA rod. The center frequency is around 37 MHz. The radius of curvature is 5 mm, the opening angle is 90 0 , and the axial length is 8 mm; only the central part of 4 mm wide is exposed by masking both sides.
A measurement starts with mechanically adjusting the transducer/sample alignment. The cylindrical axis is made parallel to the sample surface by acquiring the maximum amplitude of the received signal with the focal line on the surface. The focal depth Z is read with the accuracy of 1 fim.
When driven by an electrical pulse, the piezopolymer film oscillates in a thickness expansion mode and launches a line-focusing acoustic wave beam into the water. With the focal line below the surface, the acoustic wave hits the surface at the angle ranging from 0 to 45 0 on each side. The ray that satisfies sinO = V wN L is mode-converted to the longitudinal wave of velocity Vu which travels along BC in Fig.1 and reradiates the acoustic wave with the wavefront inclined by the critical angle 0 from the sample surface. The critical angle for the Rayleigh wave exceeds 45 0 for PMMA and the received signal consists of two distinct components, the specular reflection (EO'E) and the leaky surface-skimming longitudinal wave (ABCD). Besides them, the reflected and leaky waves return to the transducer face at continuously varying incident angles, but they give no significant contribution to the received signals. This is because this particular piezopolymer film is highly sensitive to the normal incidence on reception; the echo signals from a short pulse excitation can be found in [4] .
We select long rf bursts gated coherently for exciting the transducer. The duration (4 flS) is independent of the frequency. After the excitation, the transducer receives the signal, in which two echoes are overlapped each other and their phase interrelation makes constructive and destructive interference depending on the operation frequency. The frequency is controlled to a high resolution around 1 Hz using a direct digital synthesizer and is scanned in the 5-45 MHz range. The relative accuracy of sweeping the frequency is then in the order of 10-7 • Figure 2 presents the examples of observed in-phase and out-of-phase signals. The integrator gate having the fixed position and width is located within the interfering portion of these signals. After the superheterodyne processing, the analog integration gives the value for V at a frequency f, which is then digitized at a 12 bit resolution and transferred to the attached computer. A software accomplishes the necessary calculation. We thus obtain the amplitude spectrum, that is, Vet) in a simple manner. All the operating parameters can be set in through this same computer. The functions and other performances of this versatile system, manufactured by RITEC, Inc., have been described elsewhere [5] [6] [7] . Figure 3 shows the V(t) curves, where the reference spectrum obtained at Z=O has been subtracted. The amplitude V is determined at 200 frequencies (0.2 MHz steps) through 10 times averaging at each frequency; it approximately takes 70 sec. Using an FFf routine, we further calculate the power cepstrum from the measured V(t) spectrum after adding zeros to make 4096-point data [4] . The central axis around the peak cepstrum provides the average af in V(t) through the least-square fitting to a quadratic equation. The measurement thus proceeds automatically except for the mechanical alignment at the initial stage. In V(t), the contrast becomes weaker as the frequency increases. The averaging is carried out to cope with the weak signals due to the larger damping for these frequencies. The number of maxima (and minima) increases with increasing Z, resulting in a slightly sharper peak in the quefrency domain and a better velocity resolution. The stationary peak at 0.025 f1S is a computational artifact, arising from the unavoidable spectral discrepancy between the focused and defocused conditions. The center quefrency of this false peak equals the inverse of the whole band width (40 MHz) of measured V(t).
RAY-TRACING APPROACH
Denoting the phase of the specularJy reflected wave by qr s and that of the leaky longitudinal wave by qr L> their difference a qr becomes Since sinO=VwN L and OO'=Z (focal depth), we have a qr = 4.nfZ(1-cosO)N LsinO.
(1)
The received amplitude V oscillates through a series of maxima and minima responding to a qr . When a qr is an even integer multiple of :n:, the two components are received in a phase, giving a maximum of V. When it is an odd integer multiple, the amplitude finds a minimum. Since a qr is proportional to the product fZ in Eq.(2), we can observe the output oscillation by changing either f, Z, or both; f and Z play the same role in generating the various states of the interferometric effect. The V(Z) and V(f) curves can be unified to V(fZ). The periodicity in a V(f) curve, ll.f, is then given by ll.f = V w/2Z(1-cosO), from which we derive the expression for V L in terms of af,
A PMMA plate of the dimension 4.75x20x120 mm 3 is loaded in four-point bending as shown in Fig. 4 . The strain gages are glued on the top and bottom sides to monitor the bending stress. The transducer is scanned every 2 mm along the center line of the plate, keeping the propagation direction of the longitudinal wave parallel with the stress axis. The temperature variation is within 0.2 °C throughout the experiments. 
we have ~ = -0.6 X 10-3 MPa-1 • This value of ~ shows a good agreement with the previous V(Z) experiments on nominally the same materials [8, 9] .
DISCUSSIONS
A feasibility test on the V(f) approach has been described. It demonstrated the high accuracy enough to make the stress measurements on PMMA samples and certain advantages over the conventional V(Z) measurements. First of all, the interference geometry remains unchanged throughout. The spot area on the surface is well defined and the spatial resolution can be established, subsequent to the velocity determination, for an inhomogeneous, anisotropic situation. The interfering region is also fixed in the received signal, which serves to eliminate the influence of the radiated acoustic field. From a practical viewpoint, the instrument electrically accomplishes the frequency sweeping much simpler, faster, and more accurately than the mechanical scanning of the focal distance in case of V(Z). The accuracy of I1Z measurement has been improved to 0.02 f1ID [10] . The relative accuracy is still in the order of 10-5 , while in V(f), f moves at the 10-7 accuracy. The V(f) approach has a flexibility that the velocity resolution is enhanced by increasing Z and then sacrificing the spatial resolution. The whole system is compact and inexpensive, being probably one part of tenth of the commercial scanning acoustic microscopies (SAM).
Main difficulty again comes from the mechanical aspect. The V(f) spectrum can be measured sufficiently, but we need the value of Z to determine the velocity. Due partly to the lower frequencies used, Z is evaluated with a far less precision than 11f. The accuracy of Z dominates the whole measurement, being 10-3 with the present setup. This is why the velocity measurement on the neutral line (point 5) differs from the stress-free velocity in Fig. 5 . Incorporating an SAM's sample stage in the V(f) experimentation will give a best result.
